Introduction
Phase transformations are ubiquitous, fundamental phenomena that lie at theheartofmanystructural,opticalandelectronicpropertiesincondensedmatter physicsandmaterialsscience [1] .Manytransformations,especiallythoseoccurring under extreme conditions such as rapid changes in the thermodynamic state, are controlledbypoorlyunderstoodprocessesinvolvingthenucleationandquenching of metastable phases. Typically these processes occur on time and length scales invisible to most experimental techniques (µs and faster, nm and smaller), so our understanding ofthe dynamics tendsto be verylimited andindirect,oftenrelying on simulations [2] combined with experimental study of the "time infinity" end state. Experimental techniques that can directly probe phase transformations on their proper time and length scales are therefore key to providing fundamental insightsintothewholeareaoftransformationphysicsandmaterialsscience.LLNL possesses a unique dynamic transmission electron microscope (DTEM) capable of taking images and diffraction patterns of laser-driven material processes with resolution measured in nanometers and nanoseconds ( Fig. 1 ) [3] . The DTEM has previously used time-resolved diffraction patterns to quantitatively study phase transformationsthatareordersofmagnitudetoofastforconventionalinsituTEM [4] .Morerecentlythemicroscopehasdemonstratedtheabilitytodirectlyimagea reactionfrontmovingat~13nm/nsandthenucleationofanewphasebehindthat front(figure1) [5] . Certaincompoundsemiconductorphasechangematerials,suchasGe2Sb2Te5 (GST),Sb2TeandGeSb,exhibitatechnologicallyimportantseriesoftransformations onscalesthatfallneatlyintotheperformancespecificationsoftheDTEM.Ifasmall portionofsuchmaterialisheatedaboveitsmeltingpointandthenrapidlycooled,it quenchesintoanamorphousstate.Heatingagainwithalessintensepulseleadsto recrystallizationintoavacancy-stabilizedmetastablerocksaltstructure [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] (Fig.  2) .Eachtransformationtakes~10-100ns,andthecyclecanbedrivenrepeatedlya very large number of times with a nanosecond laser such as the DTEM's sample drivelaser.Thesematerialsarewidelyusedinopticalstoragedevicessuchasrewritable CDs and DVDs, and they are also applied in a novel solid state memory technology -phase change memory (PCM). PCM has the potential to produce nonvolatilememorysystemswithhighspeed,extremedensity,andverylowpower requirements [6] . For PCM applications several materials properties are of great importance: the resistivities of both phases, the crystallization temperature, the melting point, the crystallization speed, reversibility (number of phasetransformation cycles without degradation) and stability against crystallization at elevated temperature. For a viable technology, all these properties need to have good scaling behavior, as dimensions of the memory cells will shrink with every generation. In this LDRD project, we used the unique single-shot nanosecond in situ experimentation capabilities of the DTEM to watch these transformations in GST on the time and length scales most relevant for device applications. Interpretation of the results was performed in conjunction with atomistic and finite-element computations. Samples were provided by collaborators at IBM and Stanford University. We observed, and measured the kinetics of, the amorphous-crystalline and melting-solidification transitions in uniform thin-film samples. Above a certain threshold, the crystal nucleation rate was found to be enormously high (with many nuclei appearing per cubic µm even after nanosecond-scale incubation times), in agreement with atomistic simulation and consistent with an extremely low nucleation barrier. We developed data reduction techniques based on principal component analysis (PCA), revealing the complex, multidimensional evolution of the material while suppressing noise and irrelevant information. Using a novel specimen geometry, we also achieved repeated switching between the amorphous and crystalline phases enabling in situ study of structural change after phase cycling, which is relevant to device performance. We also observed the coupling between the phase transformations and the evolution of morphology on the nanometer scale, revealing the gradual development of striations in uniform films and preferential melting at sharp edges in laser-heated nanopatterned GST. This nonuniform melting, interpreted through simulation as being a direct result of geometrical laser absorption effects, appears to be responsible for a marked loss in morphological stability even at moderate laser intensities and may be an important factor in the longevity of nanostructured phase change materials in memory applications.
StudiesandResults
In the discussion below, we will use term the "forward transformation" to refer to the crystallization of amorphous GST into the vacancy-stabilized rock salt structure, while "reverse transformation" refers to the rapid melt and resolidification of the initially crystalline GST resulting in a frozen-in amorphous state (Fig.2) . Thetransformationswerestudiedindetailthroughaseriesofconventional and pulsed selected-area diffraction and real-space imaging measurements in the DTEM. Conventional measurements provide convenient exploration of the phase space (e.g. determining the kinds of transformations that can be produced with variouslaserpulseintensitiesandpulsecounts)andhigh-qualitystandardpatterns for interpretation of the pulsed experiments. Pulsed measurements provide the crucial element of time resolution, showing us not only what happened but when, and whether there were any intermediate states invisible to conventional longexposuremicroscopy.
Threesamplegeometrieswereused.Thefirstconsistedofuniformthinfilms of GST deposited in amorphous form onto amorphous SiNx membrane substrates, often covered with a capping layer such as amorphous AlOx for the sake of morphological stability during melting and resolidification. Several preparations wereused,withtypicalfilmthicknessesof~50nmfortheGSTandSiNxand~5nm forthecappinglayers.Thesesampleswereusedforstudyingthenucleationofthe crystallinephase,aswellasmeltingandrelativelyslowresolidification,inthecase ofuniformheatingandcoolingoveralargearea~50µmindiameter.Thesecond geometry was identical to the first except that the GST layer was patterned using photolithographytoproducedisksandcrossesontheµmandsub-µmscale.Since thesupportandcappinglayersabsorbverylittleofthe1.06µmand532nmlight providedbytheDTEM'sdrivelaser,almostalloftheabsorptioninthiscasewasin theGST.Whilethisprovidesfastercoolingratesthanarepossibleintheuniformfilmgeometry,theratesarestillnothighenoughtofreezeintheamorphousstate,in part because of the extreme nonuniformity of the laser absorption. The third geometryconsistedofathinfilmofGSTdepositedontoalong,sharpwedgeofAlcoated Si. This geometry was designed to place a large heat sink in close contact withtheGST,yieldingtheabilitytolockthematerialintotheamorphousstatewith sufficientlyintensedrivelaserpulses,whilethecrystallinestatecouldberecovered throughlessintenseheating.
Theexperimentsfellintoanumberofgeneralcategories,whichwewillnow describealongwithdataanalysisandcomputationalapproachestounderstanding theresults.
Forward transformation and melting/resolidification in a uniform-film geometry.Conventionalandpulsedselected-areadiffractionrevealedthestructural transformations in GST in very small volumes of material-typically a region~10 µm in diameter and~50 nm thick. The high atomic numbers in the GST allow its diffractionpatterntobeclearlyvisibleontopofthesignalfromtheamorphousSiNx substrate,evenintheamorphousandliquidphases.Long-exposure(conventional) diffraction patterns allowed us to calibrate the laser intensities required for nucleation and growth of the crystalline phase ( Fig. 3a-c) , while short-exposure patternsrevealedthedynamics(Figs. [3] [4] [5] .Amoderatedriveintensityproducedan enormous number of nanometer-scale crystalline grains (Fig. 3b) , producing smooth continuous-ring patterns (indicative of hundreds of grains within the selectedarea)evenfromareasassmallas2µmindiameter.Thusweknowthatthe nucleationdensitycansurpassmanyhundredsofnucleipercubicµm.Remarkably, the transformation is already significantly underway by 50 ns and is essentially complete by 300 ns (Fig. 4-5) . The transformation to the microcrystalline state through the process of grain coarsening is much slower (Fig. 3c) , requiring either multiple drive laser pulses (each of which leaves the sample at elevated temperatureformanyµs)oramuchhigherdrivelaserintensity.Incontrasttothe nanocrystalline material in which the grain orientations are largely random, the microcrystallinematerialissignificantlytextured,eventuallyreachingapure [111] fibertextureasexpectedforathinfilmwithanfccBravaislattice.Thisisvisiblein the relative intensities of the Bragg peaks-note the red and green curves on the left-handsideofFig.5. At higher laser intensities, we were able to completely melt the GST in a small region, producing a diffraction pattern entirely lacking Bragg spots and somewhatdifferentfromthepatternforas-depositedamorphousGST (Fig.3e) .As the material cools, it solidifies into an ensemble of crystalline orientations distinct from the pre-melting state, as evidenced by the shift in Bragg spots (Fig. 3f) . At lowerintensities(notshown),thematerialpartiallymeltsandresolidifiesintomuch the same set of grain orientations as it had before the pulse, indicating that the crystallinephasegrowsintotheliquidfromanypre-existinggrains.TheGSTwould dewet from the substrate rapidly above the threshold for complete melting, such thattheexperimentcouldonlyberepeatedafewtimesbeforetheformerlyuniform filmlookedlikewaterdropletsonacleanwindshield.Atnotimedidtheamorphous diffraction pattern re-emerge in the cooled material, suggesting that the µs-scale cooling rates achievable in the uniform-film geometry simply are not adequate for freezing in the amorphous state of GST, and certainly not without gross morphologicalchangeduringthelongcool-down. Theextremenucleationrateisconsistentwithpreviousresults [11] showing thatGSTcrystallizationkineticsarelimitedbygrowthandnotnucleation.Itisalso consistent with our own atomistic simulation results, some of which are shown in Fig.6 .Thisresultdemonstratesthatthetimeandlengthscalesaccessiblethrough atomistic simulation are now overlapping the time and length scales accessible through experiments. We chose to study a closely related binary material SbTe, thus avoiding the difficulties of developing a complicated ternary molecular dynamicspotential.LikeGST,SbTeisbelievedtohaveanextremelylowactivation barrierfornucleationandtotransforminamannerphenomenologicallysimilarto GST. Inordertomakesenseofourlargediffractionpatterndatasets,comprising hundreds of patterns representing conventional and pulsed measurements of crystalline,amorphous,andliquidGST,wedevelopedadataanalysismethodology based on principal component analysis (PCA). PCA is a way of representing the patternsofvarianceinalargesetofvectorsbyusingasmallnumberofeigenvectors (orprincipalcomponents),eachofwhichaccountsforafractionofthetotalvariance in the entire data. In our case, each rotationally integrated diffraction pattern is takentobeavector,afterbeingnormalizedtoameanofzeroandavarianceof1. We construct the covariance matrix for the set of all such vectors in one set of measurements (typically~100) and diagonalize this matrix to produce the principal-component representation. Each diffraction pattern is then represented as a set of coefficients or "scores," one score for each principal component, describing exactly how that pattern differs from the average. The scores are also linearly uncorrelated across the full data set; knowing some of the scores for one diffractionpatternprovidesverylittleinformationontheremainingscores.
The essence of PCA is this: The great majority of the reliable information distinguishingonepatternfromanotherisencodedinjustthefirstfewscores.We foundthattypicallyalmost95%ofthenon-noiseinformationineachdatasetcould be represented with just 6 scores per diffraction pattern. Further, the remaining 5% of the information typically included trivial information about the measurementconditions(e.g.thedifferenceinreciprocalspaceresolutionbetween pulsed and conventional TEM modes) rather than about anything interesting happeninginthesampleitself.Thuseachpatterncouldberepresentedasasetof6 numbers-apointinasix-dimensionalspace-insteadofasacontinuouscurvewith manypoints,whilefilteringoutnoiseandtrivialmeasurementvariations.Wealso performedarelatedtechniquecalledindependentcomponentanalysis(ICA),which is based on the notion of statistical independence rather than on the weaker but more mathematically tractable notion of linear uncorrelatedness. The results for ICAwererathersimilartotheresultsforPCA,andweelectedtousethePCAresults forthesakeofitssimplermathematics.
InFig.7werepresentoneofthesesetsofexperimentsinexactlysuchasix-dimensional space. Each diffraction pattern is represented by a sphere. The first threescores(C1,C2,andC3)yieldthethree-dimensionalpositionofasphere,while thenextthree(C4,C5,andC6)determinethered,green,andbluecomponentsofthe sphere'scolor.Thustwopointsthatareclosetoeachotherinbothspaceandcolor represent very nearly identical diffraction patterns, apart from noise and mostly trivial measurement variations. The entire data set can now be visualized at a glance. There are several obvious clusters of points in the six-dimensional space, andbycomparingwiththeexperimentalconditionsassociatedwitheachcluster,we canidentifysignpostsassociatedwitheach.Wecanevenproducearepresentative diffractionpatternofeach,constructedfromjustthefirst6eigenvectors,withvery highsignal-to-noiseratios.Ineffect,thesepatternsareaveragedfromtherelevant parts of all similar patterns in the entire data set. These are also shown in Fig. 7 . Roughlyspeaking,spheresstartoutredandbecomemoreorangeastheytransition fromamorphoustonanocrystalline,thenbecomeyellow-greenandincreasetheirC2 score as they coarsen. The material thickness is largely encoded in C1, with thick, large-grained material appearing as yellowish spheres with very large C1 values whilethedenudedSiNxsubstrateappearsascyansphereswithnegativeC1values. The pulsed and conventional TEM diffraction measurements are analyzed and plotted as a unit; there is no need to split them out separately. Thus the conventional measurements, with their high signal-to-noise ratios, act as reliable andprecisecalibrationpointsforinterpretingthefarnoisierpulseddiffractiondata. Thisisasignificantadvanceoversimpleranalysismethods,andweexpectthatthe PCA approach will become a standard tool for quantitative analysis of DTEM diffractiondata. We also note that a small k-axis rescaling parameter greatly improves the PCAresults,significantlyreducingthetotalvarianceinthedatasetwhileapparently eliminating no reliable information about the material transformations. Each diffraction pattern is rescaled horizontally by a constant ratio from~0.9 to~1.1. This accounts for two things: (1) Variation in apparent camera length resulting from changes in sample height and TEM alignment and focus, and (2) thermal expansion. Variation (1) mostly corrects for day-to-day and sample-to-sample variability and seems to be quite stable over a time scale of several hours on one sample.Variation(2),whichmeasuresthesampletemperature,carriesimportant information that is difficult to measure through any other means. DTEM samples, upon being hit with a pulsed laser and allowed to cool, undergo extreme spatiotemporal temperature gradients. The sample temperature at the time of observation is thus difficult to determine precisely. With this axis-rescaling PCA approach, we can produce a temperature estimate with an absolute-temperature precision of perhaps 15% from a 15-nanosecond exposure. The results are suggestive enough that a systematic study is warranted. This, too, is likely to becomeastandardelementintheDTEM-data-analysistoolkit.
Meltingandrecrystallization,andconcomitantbeading-up,inauniform-film geometry. As briefly discussed above, besides the simple crystallization process already described, the material also undergoes morphological change at higher temperatures. While we do observe striations building up slowly over a large number of moderate-intensity drive pulses (below the melting threshold for the samplematerial;seetheleft-handimageinFig.8),theextremecaseofthisiswhen thematerialactuallymelts.TheheatoffusionofGSTisquitehighwhileitsthermal conductivityisquitelow.Thus,unlessalargeheatsinkisextremelycloseby,any liquidsamplematerialwillremainliquidformultipleµs.Wefindthat thisislong enough for surface tension to cause the GST to bead up into droplets which then slowlysolidifyintothecrystallinephase.Wehaveevencaughtthisprocessinthe act, both in real-space and in reciprocal space (Figs. 3, 8) . While some thickness variationshavedevelopedby200ns,thegreatmajorityofthemorphologychange occurs much later. The liquid GST also produces a diffraction pattern that, in the PCArepresentation,isratherdifferentfromthatofamorphousGST.
The striations may arise from an unfortunate instability in the laser-driven transformation,basedonthefactthatthecrystallineGSTabsorbsmuchmorelight thandoestheamorphousGST.Thisfactisresponsibleforthehighoptical-readout contrastbetween0and1statesinrewritableDVD's.Theproblemisthatsomeof the material, either because of nonuniformity in the film or pure chance governed by the statistics of nucleation, will become crystalline before the rest. On subsequent laser pulses-or even during the same laser pulse-these earlytransforming regions should absorb more light, causing nearby material to crystallizefasteraswell.SincetheDTEMdrivelaserpulseisonly12nslong,and theGST'sthermalconductivityisrelativelylow,thisproducesacharacteristicsize scale for the hot spots on the order of tens of nanometers, consistent with the imagesinFig.8.Whileweinitiallythoughtthatthesefeatureswerejusttheinitial phasesofliquidbeading(consistentwithotherDTEMmeasurementsonadifferent material system [5] ), on closer inspection of the data we found that they would graduallybuildupovermanypulsesevenbelowthethresholdforpartialmeltingof thefilm.Thisresultsinthesubtlecontrastvariationsintheleft-handimageofFig.8 (theas-depositedamorphousfilmshowingnosuchcontrast,lookinglikeauniform fieldofgrayatthismagnification).Inthemiddleimage,theGSTnearthemiddleof thefieldofviewisactuallyentirelyliquidatthistimeandisstartingtobeadup.Itis quite possible that these striations are the direct descendants of the structures weakly appearing in the left-hand image, which were created entirely in the solid state.Furtherexperimentsfocuseddirectlyonthisphenomenonshouldbeableto clarify this question directly. The current results show the relevance of DTEM for studying the coupling between light absorption, transformations, and morphology changes that are so important for the reliable use of this class of materials in memoryapplications. Forward and reverse transformations in a novel coated-wedge geometry. Rapid cooling in a TEM sample is rather difficult to achieve, for simple reasons of geometry: TEM samples need to be thin enough for electron transparency over a region large enough for meaningful measurement of microstructure and crystallinity. Thus the material of interest is usually very far from any substantial heat sinks. By the laws of heat diffusion,coolingtimesinTEMsamplesarealmost alwaysonthescaleofµsorms.Resolidificationof GST into the amorphous phase requires cooling ratesontheorderof10 9 K/s,muchfasterthanare achievable in a standard DTEM experiment. This is why the results described thus far only show the forward transformation and not the reverse transformation. We overcame this problem by developing the sample geometry shown in Fig. 9 , in which a sharp wedge of Si is coated first with a highly conductive metal and then with the GST, followed by a capping layer of AlOX for stabilityduringmeltingandresolidification.Theelectronbeamcanpassthrougha small,thinregionofGSTexposedattheendofthewedge.Themetalandsiliconact as large heat sinks directly in contact with the GST, allowing the cooling rate to reach the extreme levels needed for the reverse transformation. With this geometry, we successfully transformed the material back and forth between the crystalline and amorphous phases multiple times, as measured in conventional diffraction (Fig.10) . Melting,resolidification,andgraincoarseninginananopatternedgeometry. Inoureffortstoreducethevolumeofheatedmaterialandthusincreasethecooling rate towards the level required for amorphization, we studied a set of samples similar to the uniform-film samples except for an extra photolithography step, producing arrays of disks and crosses with features on the µm and sub-µm scales (Fig. 11) . The GST was nanocrystalline in the as-received material, thus these sampleswereappropriateforstudyingthemeltingandresolidificationprocesses. More often than not, the melting in different disks initiated at roughly the same regionsrelativetotheincidentdirectionofthedrivelaser,thoughsomeindividual disks with obvious pre-existing microstructure (e.g. cracks and voids) provided exceptionstothisbehavior.
There are two likely physical effects that could contribute to the observed geometricalvariationinmelting.ThefirstistheGibbs-Thomsoneffect,wherebythe thermodynamic properties of regions of extremely high surface curvature differ fromthoseofthebulk.Inourcase,wemayexpectareductionofthemeltingpoint at the sharp edges of the nanostructured GST. While this may be a contributing factortotheobservedeffects,itwouldnotaccountforeithertheapparentextreme difference in temperatures or the relatively consistent spatial positioning of the enhancedmelting.Thesecondeffect,geometricallaserabsorptionvariation,could account for both. Maxwell's equations predict that a light wave that strikes a material with features smaller than the light's wavelength will typically result in greatly enhanced electromagnetic field intensities, particularly at sharply convex featuressuchasedgesandpoints.Thismeansthattheabsorptionofthelightwill also be concentrated at such features. Because the GST has a low thermal conductivity,thismeansthat,duringthe12nsdrivepulse,thematerialwithin~50 nm of sharp corners and edges may get considerably hotter than the rest of the material. Some tens of nanoseconds later (proportional to the square of the nanostructure radius), the temperature will be essentially equilibrated. Unfortunately, by this time the damage will have already occurred, in the form of rapid beading-up of the liquid phase under the influence of surface tension. This behaviorisconsistentwithDTEMobservations (Fig.12) . In order to understand this effect, we embarked on a series of finite-element simulations of laser absorption in the three-dimensional DTEM geometry using the commercial simulation package COMSOL. The calculations were done in a timeharmonic scattered-wave formalism, with the unperturbed field defined as a plane wave incident on the sample from an angle of 42 o and either a 1.06 µm wavelength (Ppolarized) or a 532 nm wavelength (S-polarized), consistent with the actual drive geometry in the DTEM. COMSOL then calculated, given the geometry and complex dielectric functions of the GST and SiN x , the scattered electromagnetic field. The simulation volume was bounded by perfectly matched layers and scattering boundary conditions, in effect enforcing a boundary condition that no waves are inbound from infinity except for the already-defined incident plane wave. COMSOL then calculated the dielectric losses directly from the electric field amplitudes and the complex dielectric functions. These are plotted in Fig. 13 . Note the sharp peaks in absorption at various "corners" of the disks. While the maximum values of these absorption peaks are numerical artifacts caused by the artificially sharp edges of the disks, the positions and spatial extents of the peaks are physically meaningful. The positions depend significantly on laser wavelength and polarization as well as the size of the disk (Fig. 14) . 
Conclusions
Our study of the transformation properties of GST combined diverse approaches (conventional and dynamic TEM, principal component analysis, atomistic simulation, and finite-element simulation) to explore the multifaceted complexities of the transformations. Besides obtaining measurements of the nucleation, growth, and coarsening of the crystalline phase and demonstrating repeatable switching between the two metastable phases, we also discovered connections among the transformations, laser absorption, and morphological evolution. These processes are relevant to the long-term stability of these materials under repeated transformation, a key issue in the eventual large-scale development of memory applications of phase change materials. They are also scientifically interesting in their own right, the development of order from disorder on fast an ultrafast time scales being a very broad subject of strong current interest.
The project also developed techniques, including novel sample geometries, data analysis algorithms, and the coupling of simulation and experiment, that are broadly applicable far beyond this class of materials. With these techniques added to our repertoire, the DTEM is now capable of performing experiments with cooling rates perhaps as high as 10 9 K/s, of extracting multiple independent pieces of information (about crystallinity, texture, morphology, phase, etc.) from diffraction data, and of measuring the approximate temperature in a very small volume of material with only a 15 ns exposure time. We are also able to perform experiments at spatiotemporal scales that can now be reached with atomistic simulation, bridging a gap that has limited our scientific understanding of material transformations for a great many years.
